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Susan Orlean on Organic Writing by Kristin Vukovic 

Talk about your Rin T in Tin book: What yo u're doing on 

it now, what you did in Los Angeles . 

All of the histor ical material related to Rin Tin Tin is out there. 

There are two principal humans who are important to the subject: 

One is Lee Du nkin, the guy who found him and developed him 
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as a star, and the o ther is the producer of the television show who 

really brought on his second wave of atten tion. It 's a Hollywood 

sto ry, actually. So we went out there for me to really wo rk on those 

archives and interview the peo ple wh o were still around. 

• H ow do you organize your notes? 

I' m not a great note-taker. As I was working in the [Motion 

Picture] archives, I started thin king, I should have had a system 

for noting what folder I was taking the no tes out o f. [While] 

working in the archives, I typed into my computer, because the re 

was such a massive amount of stu ff. But no rmally, when I'm 

doing int erviewing or something where there's not as much mate

rial, T take no tes by hand. I type up all those notes, then I print 

them out and highlight everything that 's really imp ortant. I like the 

process of grapp ling with material several times. I do think that 

you keep filtering the extraneous stuff out, and on the third and 

fourth go -ro und, the material that really sticks, is obvious to you. 

• You used index cards for T he Orchid Thief? 

And I used those index cards to organ ize things thematically. 

[The Rin Tin Tin] book is different. T here's a ch ron ology. 

T hough I feel you don't have to tell the histor y chronologically, 

it p rovides thi s very obv ious thread. T here are newspaper ads, 

reco rd albums, materia l tha t is quite differen t from wha t I dealt 

with The Orchid Thief, so I'm no t quite sure how I'll manage 

tha t. " . And in the archives, Lee D unkin's archives, there are 

letters, receip ts, photographs - so many differen t forms - how 

I' m going to not e what those are so tha t I know how to use them 

is challenging. You've got to use a system that you can really lise. 

N o t that you nee d to invent it, but unless it's somew hat organic 

to the way you think, it's not going to work. 
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• In one in tervi ew, you said that trying to trace where ideas 

come from is "alm ost like trying to trace backward from 

the source of a he ada che." 

D id I say that? That's really funny. What a good point! 

• How do you source ideas for shorter pieces? 

There is the serendipity of stumbling on an idea that comes up 

in your life. The piece I did ["The Origami Lab," N ell} Yorker 

Anniversary Issue 2007] happened because I was trying to 

remember how to make an origami box. I Googled "Origami 

Patterns" and stumbled on Rob ert Lang. That happens a fair 

am ount, and relies on the habit of mind that sees stories in ordi

nary experience. The more painful process is trying to come up 

with an idea when you're done with one story and want to come 

up with the next one. That's a little like tr ying to sneeze - yo u 

feel a tickle but you can't quite sneeze - rather than a headache. 

• So how do you know that X or Y will make a good s tory? 

Pure gut. I'm my best audience. Unless I've been asked to do 

something and I've decided to do it, I really do stories that come 

out of my own curiosity. I want to know wh y a guy would leave 

the jet propulsion lab to fold paper. I want to know how a 

12-year-old girl ends up raising homing pigeons. It really is my 

own curiosity, and the belief that my excitement about an idea will 

lubricate a reader's entry into the story. 

Som eone once to ld me , "the cardinal rule of profiling is 

tha t yo u never put yourself in the profile ." Is your ob jec

tivity affected when you're a character in yo ur own story? 

First of all, I don't think there are any cardinal rules. Except that 

facts need to be factual. Beyond that, I don' t think th ere are any 
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rules, and [ don't think there's any need for them. 

And how about objectivity when you're in the story yourself? 

I 'm not objective, and I don't pretend to be. N ow that's different than 

saying that the stories are unbalanced or inaccurate or untrue. They're 

honest and authentic but they're subjective. I'm one person - I can't 

be omniscient. I think I can be fair. I think I can be encompassing. I 

think that being empathic is more important than being objective.... 

Trying to feel what the story is, trying to feel what the people are like 

who you're writing about, or entering a story without an agenda ... 

is to me different from objectivity. My point is that people are really 

interesting, and that the more you know about life, the more enriched 

your life will be. That's my only agenda. I'm so glad that you asked 

that because that's the first time I've ever been able to really express 

the difference. Because saying I'm not objective sounds like I'm say

ing something I'm not meaning to say. I think we're alllirnited by our 

natural subjectivity. I think not having an agenda means that you can 

tell the story you saw, and your reader knows that you're saying, This 

is the story I saw. There was a moment that I was working on a New 

Yorker story, when I felt I had to contort myself to write it without 

making myself present. So I suddenly thought, !Veil, I just JlJi/!. And I 

did. And it wasn't that it made the story about me , but rather it , 

removed this very artificial mechanism for telling the story. 

It's part of your voice, essentially? 

It's not that I make myself a character, although in The Orchid Thief 

I was more of a character, which makes sense. It was a book, and 

one of the themes of the book was about my exploration of the 

subject. But in these shorter pieces, it feels incredibly natural. And 

also, it doesn't feel like I need to make a big introduction, because 

I assume the reader knows that I'm the one telling the story. So it 
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feels like, Well, of course'you knolV that I'm there. Ir has felt to me 

largely organic, now that I've done it a lo t. 

• Figuring ou t the structure of the piece as you're going 

into it, as you're writ ing, is that what guides you, this 

org anic impulse? 

Yes. And that's where doing a book is much more intimidating than 

doing a shorter piece. Because with a shorter piece, you can absorb 

th e material enough that you're really in control o f it; you can work 

witho ut your notes and only go to your notes when you need to get 

a date, get the quote, because you really know your story. With a 

book, it's just not possible. And I was kind of freaked out when 1 

was first working on The Orchid Thief, because there's just too much 

material. Ideally, you break it down into pieces that you can tell, but 

I think you need to have some pre-existing structure so that you 

don't get lost in the material, or do n't forget stuff that you want to 

includ e. Shorter pieces, they're great! G enerally, I work on my lead, 

and it then feels very natural to see where the piece goes next. And 

when .I'm halfway through, I usually stop and look at the material 

and thin k, OK, I still need to tell )IOU some of the history of origami, for 

instance, soIII dothat next. T hen, I need to be sure to include the sec

tion where I watch him worki ng on the laser scriber. So I'll have a 

list: T hese things still need to get done, and I think they'll be best 

in this order. But I begin with the storytelling part o f it. T he lead 

needs to come out of somewhere in my head that has processed 

the story and found a way into telling you about it. 

The lead derives from your absorption o f fac ts? 

It is like the way you start a conver sation. Some people might 

practice it in th eir head, o r have a logica l reason that the y chose 

o ne approach rathe r than another. For me , it's intuitive. I feel 
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tha t it does need to be seductive, it do es have to give you 

some information but not enough that you say, "I do n't care 

about origami." It needs to be a teas e, and jus t enough informa 

tion th at you think, 1f7hat s this about? I can tell you in a very 

specific, quantified way what I want it to accomplish . But how 

to accomplish that in a parti cular piec e is a littl e bit magical. 

• How do you deal with people who say so methin g fantas

tic , then say, "Oh, but you can't put that in your piece." 

It's really annoying. You fecllike saying, "Too late! You said it!" But 

you have to live with yourself. You have to know your own moral 

comfort zone. I' ve published some things that 1 knew were going 

to be awkward and unc omfortable, but I've never published any

th ing where someo ne said to me later, "1 never meant for that to be 

published." I've gone the other way, when sometimes people have 

said things to me, when I've thought, This is apersoll ulho:r never seen 

their nome illPt711t or with a quote andtho' 're goin<~ to be tie!)!NPJet if this is 

published And 1 cannot live with that. I'm just no t comfortable. 

So what is the m ain thing that convinces su bjects to le t 

you into their lives? 

One is, 1 think they sense that I am ge nuinely intere sted and 

curiou s and I reatly do want to know what their lives are like. It 's 

a really honest impulse. 

• People probably sense your openness. 

And that is real. I've had the good fo rtune of having eno ugh 

time. I th ink if you have a sho rt am ount o f tim e and you're kind 

o f in and ou t of people's lives, ther e's no questi on that it's go ing 

to leave them feeling a little less comfort able. It's unnerving. 

Somebod y comes in and th ey've got 20 minutes and they say, 
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"Wha t's your life all about?" and you think, "1 don't even know 

you ." And then they're blowing out the do or. I just think it's 

impossible to develop a q ppor t tha t's real. I do n't even feel that 

I can begin asking the que stion s that mean some thing until I feel 

that I'm com fortable with the person and they're co mfortable 

with me. That's why working for the Nell! Yorker is a blessing. 

Because you really don't have the clock tickin g. 

• Can you describe your m ethod of unstructured reporting
 

as g oin g in somewhat unprepared?
 

Very, very unprepared , actually.
 

How did you develop that strategy, and why do you think 

it's effective? 

I don't think 1 ever wittingly and delib er atel y developed it as a 

stra tegy. As a mu sic crit ic, 1 loved list ening to all th e music, 

but I didn't like writing as an argume nt. It was n' t natural for 

me. And I love learning new things . I love ex plo ring, I love 

di scoverin g. 1 love immer sing mysel f in somet hing I don't 

kn ow anyt hing about. So it 's really natural to me, it 's the way 

I am in th e world. 1 th ink as a write r, or an yon e in the creative 

world , you need to find what fee ls natural. Fo r so me body else, 

it would be so mething absolutely oppos ite. Going in unpre 

pared is an advantage fo r me because ther e's no safe ty net . 

And 1 have to grapp le with my own insecurity, my own 

naivete, my ow n ignoranc e. I rea lly have to rely on the people 

I'm writing about to teach me. T he awkwardness is par t of it. 

The insecurity is part of it. The relian ce on my sub jects to 

teach me is important. There 's always book-learning th at you 

do. You go back then and read eve rything you can about the 

histo ry o f origami. 
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• And this approach hasn ' t backfi red ? 

I think it's backfired only in that initially, people prob ably think I'm 

kind of naive and ignorant, and.maybe dumb. I don't think it's bad 

to eat a little hu mble pie. When I started working on The Orchid 

Thief these orchid growers would say, "T his one's a clon e and this 

on e's a hybrid," and I would say, "I don 't understand what that 

means." An d they probably thought, What ~ thisperson writinga book 

about orchids?Cod, she doesn't knotv anything. In ter ms of my own ego, 

I didn't care. They're the experts, I'm not. Even if I spent a year 

reading books about orchid growing, I still would never match 

their level of knowledge. I'm hoping they'll teach me and let me 

peer inside their world. An underlying theme in my whole body of 

wor k is that people, all of us, are proud to be the expert or master 

of something. A lot of my stori es are about seeing people master

ing their corne r of the universe. So it would be counterproductive 

and counterintuitive to enter that universe challenging them, when 

the who le point is, I want to see their mastery. 

• You've cu lt iva ted an ob session with obsessive people: 

L aro che, L a ng, Joan M aracek (The T iger Lady). Are yo u 

aware of those th emes as you writ e , or d o th ey sor t of 

emerge? Is there a message you' re trying to convey? 

Your view of a subject seems to incline you to ma ke certain 

word choices, certain material choices. You're kind of ser ving 

your theme somewha t unconsciously. I will o ften sense some 

more profound message in a story that I don 't necessaril y want 

to express explicitly, but Tfeel like it's a counterp oint melody in 

th e writing. Something as simple as a mood. Or, a bigger, 

deeper theme. In the case of the story I did ab out th is little girl 

with her pigeons, it was abou t home, and what doe s ho me mean. 

And how ' home for birds is permanent, but for people, it's 
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impermanent. And that seemed really imp ortant to me and 

really meaningful. So I had it in my head as I was writing it. It's 

not so mething th at I wante d to say so explicitly, but I had 

internalized that ide a so m uch in the course of working on th e 

piece that it seemed to inform all of th e choices I was making 

ab out words, abo ut tone, in th e piece. 

You said at on e point that the easy story is one with its 

own narrative engine, not the one which you are pushing 

out into the world. With these le ss traditional narrative s, do 

you ever get stuck? 

A lot of time s, the place you get stu ck is thinking, Just JJ;hatis this 

story about? Pro files are the least sticky in that way, bec ause you 

can th ink, This is an in te restilz~person I'm going to introduce)'Otl to. But 

often, wh ere you get stuc k is, W~ am I wn'till,-~ this? What is this 

about? O ften you th ink , W~ does a!!Jbo4J care abosa this? 

• And what do you do then, when you hi t that point? 

It's not that I can't think of the words, it's that I suddenly lose my 

nerve and think, W~ am I doi;Z~ this story? What is tbis story about? I 

think the best thing to do is sto p. Sometimes, it's a point where 

you need to do more rep or ting. Another thing is to stop and 

think, ll/'q)' did I reallY !}){lIlt to do this to begin !l'ith? r don't think it's 

about wri ting, I thin k it's abo ut reporting or thinking. 

• What about the writing pro cess sustains you? 

When you write a sentence tha t you th ink really works, it's so exhil

arating and gratifying. It's so much fun. Or even picking a phrase 

where you thin k, Oh, thai's exadh' i ~~ht.' Tbat's j tlst whatI iuanted to do. 

T here are rewards and things that sustain you along the way - [like] 

feeling that you go t the little cobblestones polished, and then when 
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you step back and you've built a who le road, you feel the excitement 

tha t som eone's going to take this jou rney. And that's going to be 

wonderful. It can also be hideously difficult at times. And then some 

stories come really easily. The thing that's disturbing is not knowing 

in advance which of the pieces is going to be easy. A lot of times, 

I'll think , Oh, this one's going toj m! }prite itself, and then it's this miser

able catfight to the very end. O ther things come very naturally, and 

you look back and think, Whem That wasjust SOli ofagroO/ie. 

• H ow has having a baby affected your career? 

It 's affected it a lot . The first year, I was in a little bit o f shock, 

suddenly thinking, How am [,going to dothis?Everybod y was always 

telling me - and I knew it was nonsen se - "O h, you're so lucky, 

you're a writer! You have a baby and it doesn't even matt er!" But 

I travel; my ho urs are to tally unpredictable. And when you're 

writing, you're often not terribly sociable. And it can be super

stress ful. I'm lucky now tha t my husband is on his own schedule 

and that we have flexibility. But I also thin k that I'll pick and 

choose stori es differently. I used to always think, k lan, if I didn't 

baue a husband or a kid ora dog, maybe ['drea/b' be agood uuiter: Because 

I'd go anywh ere and spe nd whatever amo unt of time I needed. 

You know, it's challenging. When you 're out reporting, and it's 

been a lon g day and you're with people you don't know, your 

impulse is to think, Let mej ustget out of hereand Jj,O home ami be IlJith 

IJ()' j amib' or my friends. You're always fighting that. You 're always 

resisting. As m uch as I say I love exploring, the fact is, I like being 

with my family and in my ow n home. So that impulse is pret ty 

powerful. I t's why I almost always go by myself when I go report

ing. Because I don 't want someo ne waiting for me in the hotel 

room. I want to make myself stay out there and do that ext ra bit 

o f wor k: I still think, sadly, the very best work you migh t do is 
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when you 're really, truly lonel y and alon e and you have no com

fort to return to. But how is it go ing to change my career? I take 

comfort in knowing tha t .0ere are other women at the magazine 

rN e1v lOrk er] with kids, tho ugh I can't figure out how they do it. 

• What is your advice to you ng write rs? 

I have always believed that you need to really love writing and 

have a passionate commi tm ent to being out in the world , 

learn ing and devouring it, if you're going to suc ceed. T hat's the 

philosophical and spiritual adv ice. As far as practical . . . th e best 

thing you can do is write and write and write, and then read the 

writers you love and try to figure out how and why they're so good. 

As much as possible, only writ e what you really believe in - of 

course, when it comes to paying the rent, it isn't always possible to 

be tha t pure, but if you can, and whenever you can. . . . 

• What is the most frus trating aspect of being a writer? 

The fact that you'r e only as good as the story you haven' t yet wr it

ten . And the feeling tha t, maybe I've already done the best thing 

I'm goi ng to do. The fact that it's not quan tifiable. You can 't ever 

have a sense of complete satisfaction. You 've got to do another 

piece, you' re no t sure if this one is better. Ten years ago, I would 

have said that another thing wo uld have been the compe titiveness, 

or perfor mance. I don't think as much anymore about the com

petitiveness - I fecllike I've matured past that. The performanc e 

- writing really is a perfor min g art. You have to jus t keep doing 

it again and better. I t's really funny, because on e piece of mine 

that ge ts mentioned a lot and anthologized a lot is a piece I did a 

really long time ago, "T he Ame rican Man, Age Ten" [e squire, 

D ecem ber 1992]. And I just think, I'm reallYgladp eople reallY /ike ii, 

but I ·wrote it so long ago. And I said to my husband, John, recen tly, 
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"You know, maybe that was the best piece I ever wrote and I've 

been go ing slowly and steadily downhill since then." 

How do you cope with fame? 

T his will sound insincere, but it's not. I'm surp rised, always, to think 

people have read my stories, or read my books. I don't have a par

ticular sense of myself in the bigger picture of writers. I'm not 

trying to be falsely mode st. For me, it's a little surreal. Like at the 

Nell' Yoreer; I still feel like the new kid, because my sense is so much 

that I came to this place and there are people who have been there 

forever. 1 felt so distinctly new, like an in truder into that world 

so many were people I admired. So I don 't think of myself as a 

well-known writer. I don't know if I am or I' m not. I t's a weird 

thing. Part o f being a writer is having this anxiety that you're not 

good, and that you're not anything compared to the people you 

adm.ire, or that you're faking it and they're real. I'm always sur

prised, in a nice way, if I'm invited to give a lecture. And tl1C11 I'm 

surp rised again if a lot of people show up. T here's just a d.isconnect 

between your own sense of who you are and what you still want to 

accomplish. I used to have a short list of the things that, If I Could 

Only D o T his, then I'd feel that I'd really come into my own or that 

I'd really made it. Those are very specific goals: if 1 had a piece in 

the N ew York Times, if I had a piece in the Neill YOl*n; if I publi shed 

a book, if I had a book on a best-seller list. 

• It always becomes elevated . 

Yeah . Because then if you accomplish it, you think, Well, lots of 
people have that. Or, That Il'aJII't quite asgoodas .. . T hat's the over

achiever 's cross to bear. _ 
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